
THE CONESTOGA RIVER AT LANCASTER

By D. B. LANDIS

T HE present topic, while having been fairly touched upon by
local writers and historians, has been by no means fully ex-

hausted or fitly recorded. At this period more than usual interest
is being aroused by announcement of the building of a new bridge,
with possible change or removal of the city's best-known land-
mark—rare old Witmer's bridge, directly east of Lancaster, on
what is now termed the Lincoln Highway.

It is the purpose of this paper to deal with the Conestoga as
a river at Lancaster, describing by use of sub-headings, the various
structures across or bordering upon its banks—with some refer-
ence to water traffic, recreations and activities through two cen-
turies covering this inland centre of civilized occupation.

The Conestoga has for many years been more frequently called
a creek. Efforts have been made to permanently label it as a river,
as it deserves to be known along the city's borders. Let us note
what some of our local authorities have stated about the creek and
river subject, from time to time. The present historical narrative
is herewith presented in detail, after some research, to which is
added the author's new material.

Christopher Marshall, while living in Lancaster, makes this
early reference in his diary, November 12, 1780: "It's said that
the Susquehanna and Conestoga rivers through the long drought
[are] so low that people may walk over them by stepping from
stone to stone."

While connected with the Lancaster Inquirer, in 1887-8, I con-
tributed a sketch of a row-boat ride from' Potts's Landing to Rocky
Springs and return, in which attention was called to the big Con-
estoga being a river, instead of a creek, between those points and
south-westward to the Susquehanna.

Mrs. Mary N. Robinson, in Vol. XI, page 24 of the proceed-
ings of The Lancaster County Historical Society, refers to the
Conestoga as "the one river of our county" — apparently ignoring
the Susquehanna as another river in Lancaster county at its bor-



ders. The western lines of this stream's shores skirt the eastern
map of York county.

Miss Martha B. Clark, in Vol. XII, page 315, of the Historical
Society's proceedings, liberally mentions the Conestoga as a river
by calling it thus eight times, in her article on "Early Conestoga
Navigation."

Dr. Frank R. Diffenderffer, in Vol. XVI, on page 5 of our
Society's proceedings, states that "Several times in the Pennsyl-
vania Archives I have found it called the Conestoga river," about
two hundred years ago. Aside from a lengthy plea and general
article on small rivers, he did not give other established references
to the Conestoga as a river.

The late Judge Charles I. Landis, in a paper on Abraham
Witmer's Bridge, Vol. XX, page 155, first paragraph, refers to
the King's Highway at a fording over the Conestoga river. His
references throughout, however, term the latter a creek, between
1753 and 1798. An Act of the Legislature, relative to Witmer's
bridge, 1812, called the Conestoga a river. The Lancaster County
Commissioners also called the Conestoga a river in 1827, when
settling with Witmer's heirs in final payment for the former toll
bridge.

William F. Worner, as late as 1930, in Vol. XXXIV, page 64,
of this Society's proceedings, calls the Conestoga a river. The
newspaper he quotes from, of 1808, terms the stream either "the
Conestoga" or "river Conestoga."

The Lancaster city and county poets have contributed their
share, in a literary way, to the romantic and attractive charms of
the Conestoga as a river, especially in the foreground at Indian
Rock and Media Hill. These authors include Lloyd Mifflin, Dr. B.
F. W. Urban, James D. Law (Scotsman), Mrs. Mary N. Robinson,
Herman E. Hoch, David Bachman Landis, and others. Most of
their verses have been published since the beginning of this cen-
tury, and are notably free from mental contact with the speed of
this automobile and airplane age.

MILLS AND MILL DAMS

What was the first mill in Lancaster county, according to Mrs.
Mary N. Robinson's paper in our proceedings of Vol. XI, page 24,
opens our list of mills on the Conestoga river at Lancaster's gates.



Stephen Atkinson built a fulling mill, in 1730, between locations
which a century afterward and later are identified as Graeff's Land-
ing and Reigart's Landing, in Lampeter township, now West Lam-
peter. There was a mill race at, and a dam across, the Conestoga
adjoining Atkinson's property. The mill proper was used until
last sold at a sheriff's sale June 7, 1775. Samuel Evans, in Vol. I,
page 167, refers to Atkinson's mill, liberty having been granted to
build it as early as 1714.

Mills and dams on the Conestoga over a century since are
recorded in Miss Martha B. Clark's sketch published in Vol. XII,
page 315. She makes mention of Matthias Slough's mill-dam at
head of a navigation project dated by an Act of March 9, 1771.
Miss Clark also specifies Hamilton's mill on the Conestoga river,
by another Act, of March 17, 1806, not definitely locating those
two mill sites. In 1825 Light's mill was standing at what became
Lock No. 1 of a canal project, related here under another heading.
Light's mill was purchased April 4, 1826. Haverstick's mill, on the
Conestoga, was also purchased by the canal promoters, to avoid
trouble with its owners. William and Edward Coleman purchased
the grist mill at Lock No. 1, under a deed of June 10, 1833. These
several mills were all located between the eastern and south-west-
ern reaches of Lancaster.

William Frederic Worner's article in Vol. XXIV, page 64, in
a quotation refers to Abraham Hostetter's mill standing in 1808,
as a prospective head of navigation on the Conestoga river, "sup-
posing the distance from Hostetter's mill to the Susquehanna
to be 15 miles," which would place the locality south-east of the
borough of Lancaster at that time.

Ranck's mill, on a route reached near the extreme end of East
Orange street, was one of Lancaster's most familiar structures. Its
site had a race and mill-dam well remembered by late generations.
This mill-dam was removed not many years since to make way
for flow of sewage from below the present water works and filter
plant, where ample developments are now in progress for conser-
vation and purification of the Conestoga waters. A raised dam,
at the water works, is the city's first wall on the river when
approached from the north-east. One of the new sewage disposal
plants will be on the former Ranck property.

The old City Mill property housed Lancaster's first water



works, started in 1837, between Rocky Springs and the County
Home buildings. Its mill-dam provided a fine sheet of back water
for boating and bathing prior to a score of years ago. The mill
finally sheltered a small electric service. The general structure is
now in ruins.

Further on down the Conestoga, near one of its many turns,
the Old Factory or cotton mill housed an important industry dur-
ing middle of the past century. A dam checked the stream at the
covered bridge on an old road starting at one time from Rockland
street in Lancaster, leading to Rocky Springs. The imposing
Indian Hill, now embodied in Williamson Park, occupies a pic-
turesque and sweeping bend near Rocky Ford, as frequently crossed
by Gen. Edward Hand, of the Revolutionary period.

Below the city's limits, Levan's large mill had a thriving flour
trade until about a generation ago, when it was destroyed by a fire.
The site included a big dam to the east of it on the Conestoga
river, with shipping facilities on the Quarryville branch of the
Pennsylvania railroad. This link was first built by the Kellers
and opened May 11, 1875, connecting with the Reading system,
then called the Lancaster and Quarryville railroad. R. W. Shenk
was its president.

FORDINGS AND BRIDGES

When the King's Highway and other early roads were in use,
approaching Lancaster from the east and south, there were fords
more or less hazardous to teamsters in crossing the Conestoga dur-
ing freshets and prolonged unfavorable seasons. A public ford-
ing is recorded where Witmer's bridge is situated. There were
river fordings at Rocky Ford and near Graeff's Landing. Ferries,
likewise were operated at some of the named places and at Reigart's
Landing.

Bridges were built across the Conestoga near Lancaster in the
eighteenth century. As early as 1753 a Grand Jury desired a stone
bridge over the Conestoga on the Provincial Road leading from
Lancaster to Philadelphia. The Commissioners and Assessors
agreed that the expense would be too great for the tax-payers to
meet. After many years of delay by the county, Abraham Witmer
built his first bridge of wood, according to Judge Landis, and it
evidently was a much lighter structure than the later one. The



wooden bridge was erected between the summers of 1788 and 1789.
This bridge served its purpose at the "Philadelphia and Lancaster
Turnpike Road" until Witmer built his famous nine-arch stone
bridge in 1799-1800 near his hotel property. George Washington
very likely passed over Witmer's wooden bridge in 1794, when
going in state from Lancaster to Philadelphia.

Matthias Slough, Hunt Downing and John Dunwoody, by an
agreement, ran a line of stages under the title of "The Lancaster
Stage Dispatch," that passed over Witmer's wooden bridge from
1792 until its replacement by the attractive stone bridge, which
also carried the Dispatch and other stages for a period of years.

John Adams, Joseph Bonaparte, Lafayette, Daniel Webster
and wife, besides other personages, with the rank and file of
travelers, came to Lancaster, one hundred and more years ago,
across the present stone bridge. Conestoga wagons, stages and
every sort of odd carriages constantly passed, in both directions,
east and west, over Witmer's substantial and popular bridge.
Since it now is solid as ever, no wonder protests have lately been
made, by this Society and others interested, against its demolition
or serious alteration. It can always serve the public by a one-way
passage, even with increasing travel, over the Lincoln Highway.

The Pennsylvania railroad has occupied a prominent position,
with its bridge structures across the Big Conestoga north-east of
Lancaster. In 1830 the first bridge was erected above ten piers
and two abutments. (See Vol. XXXV, page 19.) It was termed
then and for some time thereafter as "the highest bridge in the
world." A much-used iron bridge at an elevation of more than
60 feet above water, was replaced forty years ago by the present
stone structure. This five-arched bridge was put into service one
Sunday near noon, in a spectacular change witnessed, from its
north side, by a large concourse of people. A train of cars ran
across the old iron structure for the last time. In about fifteen
minutes, after hurried connections were made at both ends of the
railroad tracks by Master Builder Wm. K. Beard and his busy
force, another train proceeded eastwardly on its regular schedule,
for the first time, over the special construction for the new bridge.

The "Poor House" bridge, a wooden one, was located south
of Lancaster county's institutions, until washed away by a flood
of waters on the Conestoga more than a generation ago. One of



the big steamboats, plying between Conestoga Park and Rocky
Springs under Griffiths' management, was wrecked and lodged
there at the same time, after having passed over the former City
Mill dam. A trolley bridge now carries a double-track line across
the Conestoga, between that location and Lamparter's.

The Old Factory wooden covered bridge is Lancaster's best
example of that passing type standing near the city to-day. It has
been traversed for many years by town and rural vehicles. Lat-
terly automobiles pass frequently through its long, narrow space
on the way to picnics and pleasure places at Williamson's Park or
Rocky Springs.

There was a narrow bridge at Reigart's Landing, some seventy
years ago, the stone piers of which were partly in evidence in
recent years. Near by baptizing, by immersion in the river, was
participated in by colored people of this city, in the eighties and
nineties, prior to beginning of this century.

Graeff's Landing, as a river crossing, has occupied a position
south of Lancaster city, somewhat similar to Potts's Landing at
the east end. A fording beyond Roaring brook gave way to a
county stone-arch bridge, built by Henry Slaymaker, at Graeff's
Landing, spring of 1807. A wooden bridge there became unsafe
through injury some years ago. This was replaced by a steel-
trussed bridge now carrying traffic toward Willow Street. Trol-
leys, automobiles and buses tax the capacity and width of the
present structure. Close by, at the Engleside electric plant, an
open bridge carries the tracks of the Quarryville railroad. A
covered bridge was replaced there by the Pennsylvania railroad
management about two decades ago.

LOCAL CANALS AND NAVIGATION

An early attempt was made to make the Conestoga navigable,
by an Act of March 9, 1771. The intention was to reach Matthias
Slough's mill, thence down toward the Susquehanna. This became
supplemented by another Act of March 17, 1806, to incorporate a
company to make the local river navigable from Hamilton's mill,
by locks and dams, to the Susquehanna. In 1808 Abraham Hos-
tetter's mill was indicated as the starting place southward, by locks
and dams.

Another Act as of March 28, 1820, empowered James Hop-



kins to construct a Slackwater navigation from the Susquehanna
river to the Lancaster and Philadelphia turnpike road at Witmer's
bridge. The locks were to be 18 feet wide and 80 feet long.

By an Act of March 3, 1825, the Conestoga Navigation Com-
pany, headed by Adam Reigart, was started, with greater powers
to build canals, dam-locks, etc. Advance provisions were made by
other Acts. One of April 9, 1827, for purchasing lands and mills ;
another, of April 8, 1829, for regulating inspection of liquor and
wood when shipped by the Conestoga Navigation Company to its
landing place, near the city of Lancaster. Vol. XII, page 315, of
our proceedings, contains full details of these several acts.

On January 2, 1827, navigation began to take effect and quan-
tities of slate, coal, lumber, flour and whiskey were brought over
the new canal route to and from Lancaster, by arks built for that
purpose.

The "Red Rover," first packet boat to be run on the canal be-
tween Columbia and Middletown, was built at Graeff's Landing and
taken down the Conestoga river to the Susquehanna. This boat
afterwards saw service to other points, including York county.
(Ellis & Evans).

An advertisement referring to shipping products over the
canal prior to 1830, states that a landing was at "the foot of East
King street," Lancaster. The city to-day, after two hundred years
of growth, can yet call its entrance at the east end as being at the
foot of that street.

H. S. Tanner's book on Internal Improvements in the United
States, in 1829, page 44, lists twelve navigation canals and rail-
roads in Pennsylvania, either as completed or in progress. "No.
11, Conestoga Canal opens a navigable channel from the city of
Lancaster to the Susquehanna ; length, 18 miles ; general course
from Lancaster, south-west." On page 45 Tanner again records
the length of the Conestoga Canal as 18 miles. Our Historical
Society's accounts give the canal's length as 15 miles, a difference
of 3 miles.

The Navigation Company, in a few years from its inception,
was in trouble from floods and frequent damage to land and prop-
erties along the canal. There were financial scrapes and sheriff's
sales, yet the canal served a practical purpose for over a score of
years. A clipping from a newspaper states that the "Steamboat



`Conestoga' left Graeff's Landing on the Conestoga Canal in 1844,
arriving at Philadelphia on regular trips."

Pleasure crafts included a packet boat built by Captain John
Mitchell. Its length was 70 feet with 12 feet beam, and had three
cabins (providing for men and women), a dining room, bar and
pantries. Samuel C. Slaymaker also had a local pleasure boat 60
feet long and 12 feet wide, drawn by horses, between Reigart's
Landing and the first lock. He was interested in a stage line con-
nection for patronage.

RIVER BOATING AND BATHING

Robert Fulton, in his boyhood experiments at Lancaster,
worked a double crank paddle-wheel boat on the Conestoga river
in October, 1779. At the General Hand memorial celebration in
1912, Hon. W. U. Hensel further located Fulton's experiments as
being "in the shadow of this rock," at Indian Hill, where a large
marble tablet was placed by The Lancaster County Historical
Society.

The Conestoga, before pollution of its waters, was a very popu-
lar stream between Potts's Landing and southward points around
the river's fascinating bends.

A small side-wheeled steamboat, the first Lady Gay, was
operated by the Andersons, candy-makers for Samuel Demuth,
confectioner, who one time owned Rocky Springs. At this well-
wooded and hilly resort the steamboat took small dancing parties
to the old low pavilion, close to the refreshing spring arising in
sight then from between solid rocks. When the narrow steamboat
no longer conveyed its happy human loads, it was perched high
and dry on the hill-top toward the north, where trolleys now start
on their return trips to Lancaster.

The second Lady Gay, a steamboat under the personal owner-
ship of the late Captain John B. Peoples, made regular trips on
schedule time, as printed, in the latter eighties until after the begin-
ning of the twentieth century. This was a larger vessel than that
of the Andersons and it had two decks, the upper one reached by
an open stairway at rear, with a railing around the top. Its heated
upright boiler was near centre of the lower level, with passenger
seats along the length of its two sides. The boat's stern wheel
was good-sized, while its action created sounds which added to the



zest of enjoyable rides, with jovial Captain Peoples at the wheel.

The Lady Gay at first ran from Conestoga Park to Rocky
Springs, until its owner became manager of the Peoples' Bathing
Resort opposite its previous landing, where a large roller-skating
rink was built and operated for awhile. The usual floods and dam-
age done by ice in the winter seasons, together with inroads of a
double-track trolley construction from the city to Rocky Springs
grounds, were causes for abandonment of the Lady Gay. The fam-
ous steamboat met its fate from loss of patronage and more or less
injury to its structure by stormy weather. The hulk finally was
left to decay on the river's eastern bank close to the Old City mill.
Many are its memories of thirty odd years ago.

When Rocky Springs was leased by H. B. Griffiths, there was
keen rivalry between him and Peoples. The former placed two
large steamboats on the river, each one controlled from a pilot's
house on its upper deck. One vessel was named the Emma Belle
and the other, Evelyn B., feminine names to somewhat match the
Lady Gay.

Three steamers, going slowly back and forth on the Conestoga,
were a novel experience, to which were added the blowing of steam
whistles and sounding of bells when arriving at a wharf. At last,
one summer day, a violent storm and flood destroyed one of these
new steamboats. The other, while in service for a time, was placed
out of commission along the upper Rocky Springs shore. There-
after a full-fledged trolley system began taking thousands of visi-
tors daily on a belt leading directly into and around the top of
the park.

There were numerous private boathouses at Potts's accessible
shore park, north of the Witmer bridge, from which colorful canoes
and common flat-bottomed boats were rowed long ago between that
starting place to similar shelters at Rocky Springs. Favorite boat-
ing rides were indulged in by the younger set between Ranck's
mill-dam and the old City Mill. On occasions there were enchant-
ing night pageants enacted on the water, by the aid of shore lights,
with reviews between the two bathing resorts. Small gasoline-
motor driven canoes came into usage on the Conestoga during the
past generation.



FESTIVITIES, FISHING AND FANCIES

Family picnics were of common occurence on both sides of the
west bank at Witmer's bridge. Potts's trees sheltered many of
these groups about tables that were free of charge. Across the
highway, which place afterward became Conestoga Park, similar
outing parties were held about its tree-decked slopes.

German singing societies held gay gatherings at Knapp's Villa,
What Glen and Tell's Hain, toward the west and north of the Con-
estoga at the Philadelphia pike. Those were the times when beer
was tapped as real beer, instead of its modern misnomer—near
beer! The Lancaster Gun Club flourished in the nineties, with its
quarters in the meadows on the east side of the river, north of
Witmer's bridge. Some of the former frolicing fields are gone,
while other spots seem to be sleeping in silent desuetude.

Ordinary rod, hook and line fishing, along Lancaster's front-
age on the Conestoga, was a fine recreation for any man and his
youngsters, prior to the latter-day license laws. Working men
particularly indulged a few hours in wholesome, leisurely fishing,
at times on Sundays, along grassy banks of water. They were
satisfied, when moderately successful, to take a catch of fresh fish
to their homes, where pleasing wives would prepare the savory
mess in frying pans for their entire household.

In the last century sun-fish, suckers, catfish, pike, bass, and
eels were common here and sufficiently plentiful to satisfy persons
who angled for pleasure, rather than for legalized commerce. Those
days, from our viewpoint, are forever gone.

Swimming, too, in nature's unhampered physical garb, was
greatly indulged in Lancaster's big and little streams. Favorite
pools, particularly in the western and southern end, lured boys
and men to their cooling waters on warm summer afternoons.
Occasionally there was a drowning accident, as at Deep Hole. This
misfortune happened also during a freshet, at Ranck's mill-dam,
more than a dozen years ago. "Freddy Shoffstall's place," below
Woodward Hill, was the delight of swimmers and of row-boat
riders, who paid the owner a nominal charge.

Graeff's Landing, or Engleside as latterly called, has always
been a favorite rendezvous for male and female skaters. After
each winter's ice was thick enough for safety, scores of Lancaster's



young folks were seen gliding over the surface of the frozen Con-
estoga to Media Hill, or beyond its bends, to return and perhaps
repeat plain and fancy skating exercises.

Prior to the sending of sewage into the Conestoga river from
Clay street and above Lamparter's, there were large ice houses
located further down the river, near the foot of Strawberry street,
at Reigart's Landing. In the eighties Samuel Elliott and John
and Army Hartman were familiar names seen on well-built,
brightly-painted and covered ice wagons. These wagons added
color when viewed among the drab business vehicles then in use
on the city streets. As a safety measure to curb typhoid, Hart-
man's ice, in its later seasons of delivery, was cut and taken from
Lancaster's East End reservoir, where most of it was likewise
stored in an ice house since removed from the stand-pipe site.

MEANDERS AND MEMORIES

As a closing paragraph, let me wander for a few moments of
retrospection on this general subject. The Conestoga flows 'round
and 'round numbers of alluring bends and turns of the river bed.
In its many meanders, it clings closely to the borders of our Red
Rose city. In song and story its elevating enchantments have en-
riched, from five to ten or more generations, the folk in this home-
loving settlement at the centre of the Garden Spot of America.

Conestoga river, Lancaster's stream—
Flowing forever — an artist's dream.

Since 1907 I have been personally pleased to photograph hun-
dreds of scenic and historic places, leading me over miles of walks
on both sides of the river and elsewhere—all for healthful recreation
and some mutual benefit to many Lancaster county friends and
neighbors.
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